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1. Background

- Disaster management has become a special concern in Indonesia. Integrating gender and diversity in disaster response is needed since the impact of disaster and social changes are positioning more people at greater risk of disaster, especially women and children.

- One of the PMI program in disaster is Psychosocial Support Program (PSP) with the specific activity to provide support for the humanitarian worker, namely Support Group/ debriefing.

- A manual of support group/ debriefing was issued in 2011 in order to standardize the process and procedure itself.

- Minimum Standard commitment to gender and diversity introduce a 4-point framework that set out the gender and diversity within seven sectors of disaster services.
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2. Objective

- The research present the content analysis of PMI Support Group/Debriefing Manual with the framework of the minimum standard commitments to gender and diversity in emergency programming. Precisely, this paper discusses the possibility to adapt DAPS (Dignity, Access, Participatory and Safety) framework.

- Type of Research: Qualitative (content analysis)

- Researchers
  - **Yuli Arinta Dewi, M.Si** (Lecturer, Politeknik Bina Trada, Semarang)
  - **Habib Priyono, M.Si, QIA** (Lecturer STIK An Nasher Cirebon)
  - **Deasy Sujatiningrani, SKM** (PMI NHQ)

- Research Question
  - what kind of DAPS framework has been induced into PMI’s Psychosocial Support Group manual

- Purpose
  - This paper highlights the gender and diversity concerns on PMI’s Psychosocial Support Group manual.
2. METHODS

1. Document Review

This study uses a descriptive approach through content analysis, a research technique to make inferences that can be re-examined and valid from data based on the context of their use. Research conducted on information documented in the recording, whether images, sounds, writings, or others is commonly known as document research or content analysis (Suharsimi, 2009: 244).

2. The Point System / Scoring System

In each categories, there are numerous elements that refer to minimum standard commitment to gender and diversity in emergency programming (pages 14-18) with a point system based on indicators of various level of progress.

This point system using an ordinal scale as follow:

1 if it meets the criteria, and shows findings
0 if it does not meet the criteria, and become a recommendation
Research Process

**Step 1**
Develop the concept note and seek approval from PMI PSP Officer for conducting the research
Identify a research team
Consult with the PMI PSP Officer for conducting research

**Step 2**
Adapt the tool as required for the research; decide the research methodology
Decide Object and Subject analysis, PSP Support Group and MSCs on Gender and Diversity
Content analysis

**Step 3**
Analyze the data and information
Divide into 4 categories
The point system
Get the finding

**Step 4**
Develop recommendation and discussion of the research
Share an update within the team research. Invite the input or feedback from relevant sectors
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Minimum Commitments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **A. Dignity** | 1. Privacy related to the consulting rooms and toilets, if the context required it;  
                        2. Health services and facilities to use;  
                        3. Confidentially health services;  
                        4. Informed consent usage;  
                        5. Represented sex, female health personnel are available to attend to female patients (selection and mobilization of the facilitator are considered by gender). |
| **B. Access**  | 1. Non-discrimination;  
                        2. Physical accessibility;  
                        3. Economic accessibility/affordability;  
                        4. Information accessibility. |
| **C. Participation** | 1. Females and males are consulted and involved in the design of all health services and facilities. Where necessary, carry out single-sex focus group discussions with same-sex facilitators;  
                        2. Balanced/fair representation in as assessment and response teams;  
                        3. Balanced/fair representation on the community health committees;  
                        4. Both female and male health workers are hired and trained. |
| **D. Safety**  | 1. Sector-specific safety issues;  
                        2. Gender-based violence (GBV) prevention and response and child protection;  
                        3. Internal protection systems. |
## Analyse Dignity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Minimum Commitments</th>
<th>Implementation in PMI’s Support Group Manual</th>
<th>Point</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| A1 | Separate consulting rooms and toilets and, if the context requires it, separate entrances and waiting areas for females and males provide maximum privacy and dignity | Yes, preparation related to the facilities can be found in page 8, where in consulting room must be quiet enough, comfortable, it is not noisy and crowded | 1     | Finding

Implementation of support group sessions for Staffs, Volunteers and Migrant Workers |

| A4 | Examinations and treatment are undertaken with patient’s informed consent           | No                                                                                                         | 0     | Needs analysis on prospective participants (attachment sheet 1) is not included informed consent |
3. RESULT

- It is presented specific framework of the minimum standard commitment on gender and have adopted and induced, then particular framework will turn into recommendations.
DIGNITY
Respect for the life and integrity of individuals

Findings vs Recommendation

Findings (Commitment that have adopted and induced)
- Privacy
- Confidentiality
- Health Facility to Use

Recommendation
- Informed Concent Usage
- Selection and mobilization facilitator that are considered by gender
Commitment that have been adopted and induced in support group manual as follow:

- **Privacy** related to the consulting rooms and toilets, if the context required it.

- **Confidentiality**
  - Health services are confidential and the affected population trust that they are. Refer to support group manual On page 18, it is contain listing and settings compiling and setting agreement about the rules of the carry out support group session.

- **Health services and facilities to use** are culturally-appropriate for females and males for all ages, including elderly, and people with disability.
Recommendation of Dignity Commitment

1. Informed Consent Usage

On page 7, needs analysis for selected participants annex 1: (information sheet of the participant) are does not include informed consent.

2. Selection and mobilization facilitator that are considered by gender

On page 7 is stated PMI will select and assign who will be the facilitators by considering available resources. Thus far, selection and mobilization of these facilitators particularly in support group sessions are not yet concern on gender and diversity components.
ACCESS
Emergency response programme should provide access for all individuals and sub-groups within the affected population.

Findings vs Recommendation

Findings (Commitment that have adopted and induced)

(1) Non-Discrimination
(2) Meets the “Minimum Initial Service Package” (MISP) for reproductive health in crisis situations
(3) Physical accessibility as health services are available
(4) Economic accessibility/affordability
(5) Information accessibility

Recommendation
ACCESS
Emergency response programme should provide access for all individuals and sub-groups within the affected population.

Findings vs Recommendation

Findings (Commitment that have adopted and induced)

Recommendation

(1) Selection criteria of the facilitators

Everyone, including those from marginalized groups, has access to confidential and culturally-appropriate reproductive health services
PARTICIPATIONS

Participation is a right and is very important for decision making, promoting protection and reduce feelings of helpless.

Findings vs Recommendation

Findings (Commitment that have adopted and induced)
- three components are unrelated to the process of support group activities
- (4) Both female and male health workers are hired and trained.

Recommendation
- Consideration of the assignment of the facilitators
SAFETY

Findings vs Recommendation

Findings (Commitment that have adopted and induced)

- In relation to internal protection system, it is not specific relevant with the support group manual.
- Both female and male health workers are hired and trained.
- Code of conduct, character and value of the RCRC framework that accommodate gender and diversity as well as child protection issues

Recommendation

- Safety issue: data information of participant should be confidential and restricted
- Room should be “comfortable”, closed, clean, noiseless, and it is not crowded
4. CONCLUSION

- The research finding stated that DAPS (Dignity, Access, Participatory and Access) as the framework of the minimum standard commitment to the gender and diversity in emergency program has been induced into PMI’s Psychosocial Support Group manual.

- An aspect which has not been included yet as core actions in this manual is “Safety”

It is realized that data of the survivors (particularly whom have been experienced by sexual violence) who received support group from PMI’s PSP team are still collected and reported by name instead of number of the incident disaggregated by sex and age.

Recommendation to the manual:

a. Informed consent usage

b. Data information of participant should be confidential and restricted
THE WAY FORWARD

This report shows survivor of the sexual violence is being part of support group (an individual and or group) through psychosocial support services

This research may provide way forward to integrate survivor center approach into PSP (Psychosocial Support Program) of Indonesian Red Cross, specifically a concern related to survivors of the sexual and gender based violence within Minimum Standard Commitments to Gender and Diversity in Emergency Programming: “Pilot Version”, IFRC, 2015
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